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Interested in Learning More About Bromeliads?

Our monthly meetings offer a guest speaker on timely and interesting topics
along with member plant sales, a plant raffle, special holiday and annual plant
auctions, diagnosis of disease and pest problems, and a Country Store with
select bromeliad gardening supplies.
We meet the third Monday of every month (except January and February)
starting at 6:30 pm. Join us at:
Deicke Auditorium
5701 Cypress Road
Plantation, FL 33317
Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)
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This Month‛s Meeting
Born in Worcester, Massachusetts, Steve and his family moved to Fort Lauderdale, Florida
in 1962. Over the past years some of Steve’s passions have included being a hunt seat
and western equestrian, scuba diver, bird watcher, and horticulturist.
Steve has enjoyed cultivating a variety of tropical plants in South Florida for many years.
His main interest in bromeliads began in 2001. He has been a collector and grower of
various bromeliad genera ever since. With the encouragement of bromeliad judges he
successfully completed the Bromeliad Society International Judges School in 2005. Today,
he is an active BSI Master Bromeliad Judge. He is a member of the BSI, FCBS, Caloosahatchee Bromeliad Society (past president) and Cryptanthus Society (past president and
currently serving the society as Honorary Trustee).

As a bromeliad exhibitor and judge he has attended and participated in World Bromeliad Conferences,
International Cryptanthus Shows and BSI Affiliate’s Shows throughout the United States and Cairns, Australia. Steve’s horticultural exhibition achievements include winning The Mulford B. Foster “Best in Show”
Award of Horticultural Excellence two times and The Morris Henry Hobbs, “Best Artistic” Award.
He is most proud of his success as a Cryptanthus hybridizer and philanthropist having registered over
twenty plants including; C. ‘Thriller’, C. ‘Eternal Love’ and C. ‘Love Potion Number 9’ and donating profits to
benefit the BSI, CS and other organizations. In his mission, he strives to produce new and robust hybrids
having unusual color, patterns and markings for other hobbyists and commercial endeavors to enjoy.
Mr. Hoppins personal travels include the study of Cryptanthus in their natural habits of Brazil. He has
applied much of what he learned in the field to help achieve his success growing quality and exhibition
worthy Cryptanthus. Steve’s presentation will include many educational photos of Cryptanthus specie,
cultivars and hybrids for identification and your enjoyment. He will share his personal growing experience, cultivation techniques and other valuable information that can help you grow quality Cryptanthus
to enhance your landscape or simply to enjoy as a beautiful potted plant. Lastly, he will review and
provide you an easier understanding of the recent proposed, taxanomic changes to the Genus Cryptanthus.
Please join Steve in a short evening program designed to share horticultural knowledge, encourage
hobbyists to broaden their cultivation experiences and ultimately benefit the all-important members that
support the BSBC.

The Silent Auction and Member Sales Table will be OPEN. The
Raffle Table and Country Store will be open as always!
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Last Month‛s Meeting
For those that attended last month’s meeting on landscape design, they had a real treat seeing
some the of the magni�icent projects created by Frank Bachman and his company Landscape
Rehab out of Sunrise, FL. To the delight of everyone there, Frank also brought dozens of plants
from his personal nursery collection so that our members could leave with more than just design
knowledge! We are blessed here in south Florida with year-round growing conditions that allow
for home owners to be creative in landscape, but Frank points out that “not all designs are good.”

In this design, curves and a mixture of stone and mulch add interest

This design brings direct focus to the entrance of the house

Good landscape design involves
more than just picking the right
plants for the right environment.
Good designs mimic nature by
avoiding sharp angles or straight
lines when possible. Using
curves, which are more common
in nature, help sculpt the landscape beds and create visual
�low and interest beyond just
the plant types, color, and
textures.

Example of layered borders with larger focal plants

So here are some of Frank’s top suggestions for south Florida landscape designs that will offer
maximum effect while minimizing cost and maintenance:

• Incorporate layering by using different height plants to create a dramatic effect
• Consider the size and shape of the adult plant when planting to avoid over planting
• Using pockets of color or clumps will add interest while creating a more complete visual image
• Border plants can be allowed to grow larger if spaced properly
• Use textures such as grasses and tall specimen plants mixed in with more shapely border plants
• Succulent gardens are very popular and require very little maintenance
• Using a large rock, planter, or focal plant will bring balance to an asymmetrical bed design
• Mass groupings work well in larger gardens and create a more natural appearance
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Good color usage, but over planting can cause over crowding

Here, the contrast between the rocks and dark mulch add interest

Create separation by using different ground cover

Use of large rocks and fewer plants creates “Zen” feel

Too much of anything can deter from
the design. Finding the balance of
texture, colors, and shapes can be
done a number of ways. Creating
mounds or “berms” adds additional
height and interest around a palm
tree or when your yard is �lat. To
create a bed for more light-sensitive
bromeliads in a full-sun area, try
using taller plants, shrubs, or palms
to create shade paying close attention to the afternoon exposure.

Large pathway stones make a great transition from the yard

So before the heat of another south Florida summer is upon you, go tackle that landscape
project you’ve been putting off. Find some inspiration at your local nursery or by searching for
landscape ideas on line. You’ll �ind plenty of resources and helpful information from both. Of
course you could always hire a landscape designer like Frank and Landscape Rehab and
then just sit back and enjoy the view that they’ve created for you!
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As part of his presentation, Frank brought dozens of exquisite bromeliads from his own nursery to
help inspire our members and give them new colors and textures to incorporate into their own
gardens and landscapes. His knowledge, expertise, and passion were clearly evident from start to
�inish and were fully absorbed by the group. Members went home with lots of new ideas and more
importantly, renewed con�idence which we all know comes from the power of plants!

Members were also asked to weigh in and
vote on several items at last month’s meeting
including a chance to join in future decisions
by volunteering to serve as an of�icer or board
member. The results are in and will be
reviewed and voted on during next month’s
meeting.
If you received your survey by email and were
unable to attend the meeting, you can still
have your voice heard by simply replying to
the email with your selections.

Last month’s raf�le table was over�lowing thanks to the generosity of our members. Sharing with others is how we grow!
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Let‛s Talk Seeds
Raising bromeliads from seed takes more time and patience than simply extracting pups
from adult plants, but it has several bene�its. First, raising a plant from a single seed
makes you feel like a Super Gardener! After all, you were there for that plant from its
earliest beginning and transformation from seed to living plant. Go ahead and brag. You
earned the right!

Second, raising a bromeliad from seed could allow you get an illusive species not in your
region or circle of growers; and at a reasonable cost. Seeds also don’t require a lot of
attention once planted. Let’s face it, you’re already taking care of many plants so what’s a
few more, right?
Lastly, imagine growing a rare plant, or perhaps an entire collection
of your favorite brom! Both are possible with seeds so we will dive
more into it in future issues including resources like the BSI seed
bank, Amazon, and several other options where you can get viable
seeds. If you’re a veteran grower and have a seed success story or
perhaps you’ve got seeds you’d be willing to sell or trade, drop us a
line. We are all ears!
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From The Editor
March is one of the busiest months of the year for plant shows, arts and
craft festivals, home shows, and dozens of other indoor and outdoor
events that mark the end of winter. The onset of this global pandemic will
undoubtedly have a huge impact on many of these annual events across
the country and certainly here in south Florida.

Cancellations, loss of revenue, and the untold strain it puts on us all is
unfortunately a product of the world we live in. Watching the news, not to
mention the chaotic stock market, it’s hard to fathom how fast this has
spread and the extent of the impact it will have on everything we know.

While doctors have said that adolescents and adults over 60 are the most vulnerable, we should
all take precautions and head the warnings to lessen the impact until a vaccine is developed and
it’s brought under control. Be smart and stay safe. After all, you’re one of only a few readers I have
that aren’t friends or family! In the meantime, there are some wondrous things happening in my
garden and I’m sure in yours as well. Here’s just a few pics of some of my latest winter bloomers.

Billbergia (unknown) from raf�le table a year ago

Aechmea ‘patricia’ from Bullis Nursery

Aechmea ‘little harv’

Twin Guzmanias on wood

Tillandsia ‘juncea’

I was quite surprised
at the two Guzmanias
at left. I put them on
a piece of a tree
nearly 1-1/2 years
ago and had all but
given up on growing
them as epiphytes,
but look at them
now! Patience is a
virtue.

Until next time,
-Brad
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March Birthdays
Carolyn Cray

Lexi Garvey

Melissa Garvey

Richard Konefal

Jack Mackey

Brigitte Sheeks

Rick Stevens

Ricki Witte

The Garden Fest Plant Extravaganza is a great opportunity to sell your duplicate plants so you
have more room for new ones! Setup will be on Friday March 20th from 3-4 at Volunteer Park. If
you plan to sell plants at this event, please drop them off at that time or have someone do it on
your behalf. You can also bring them Saturday morning before the start of the show at 9 am.

For those selling plants, we ask that you plan on helping out in our booth for just a few hours
sometime during the 2 day show. You’ll help answer questions from buyers as well as enjoy time
with fellow members and of course walk the rest of the show in search of your next favorite plant!
All unsold plants will need to be picked up at 4 pm on Sunday. If you need a sales number to put
on your plant tags, please reach out to Sue who will provide your assigned number.
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Upcoming Events, Things to See
Date-Time
Mar. 13-15
March 21-22; Sat. 9am-5pm;
Sun. 9am-4pm
March 26-29, 2020
Sat. Mar 28- 9-4:30;
Sun Mar 29- 10-3:30
Apr. 4-5
Apr. 11-12; 9:30-4:30
June 6-9

Event
18th Annual Interna�onal Orchid
Fes�val
Garden Fest Plant Extravaganza
Annual BSSF Judged Show, Auc�on and
Sale
A Tropical Plant Fair
Hatsume Fair Celebra�ng Spring at the
Morikami Gardens & Museum
39th Interna�onal Orchid and Bromeliad
Show
BSI World Conference

Place
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden, 10901 Old
Cutler Road Coral Gables, FL 33156
Volunteer Park Community Center
12050 W. Sunrise Blvd. Planta�on, FL 33323
10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables, FL 33156
Richardson Park, Wilton Manors
4000 Morikami Park Rd.
Delray Beach, FL 33446
Flamingo Gardens, 3750 S. Flamingo Road,
Davie FL, 33330
Hya� Regency Sarasota, FL

Looking Ahead...
Our April meeting will be on Monday the 20th at Deicke. It‛s our annual Spring
Auction so now is the time to prepare your donation plant(s). We ask that our
members each donate 1-2 plants for this fund raiser, but you can always
donate more if you have them. They need not be show winners, but we‛ll take
those as well!
Many of the personal artwork items belonging to our beloved Maureen Frazel
along with some of Richard Sedlak‛s items will be part of this auction so please
plan to attend!
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